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Published August 17th, 2022

Letters to the editor
Equal representation in local news

Your August 3 article, "Swim clubs dive into OMPA traditions," perpetuates special-needs athletes' invisibility
by erasing their existence. The writer's focus on the "magical air" and sense of "unique community" fostered
by a meet among private swim clubs fails to mention the participation of the East Bay Sea Serpents, a local
team of Special Olympic athletes. 
I hope future articles on this annual event will include the Sea Serpents' participation and do so in a way
that celebrates the athletes rather than spotlighting the organizers' logistics in including diverse members of
the swim community. For an example of how not to approach writing about special-needs athletes, see
Lamorinda Weekly's well-intentioned but misfocused April 27 article, "Special Olympics returns to Acalanes
after two-year hiatus," which interviewed six people involved in organizing the event and not a single
participating athlete. People with special needs are members of the Lamorinda community and deserve
equal representation in the local news.
Jennifer Reid
Lafayette

Acalanes and Lafayette School Board endorsement

To my fellow Lafayette residents: If you don't often pay attention to our local school board elections, now is
the time. In particular, this November, I ask for your support in voting for Sarah Lind, Niels Larsen and
Robb McSorley for Lafayette School Board and Gabe Ledeen, Renee Nowac and Mark Woolway for Acalanes
Union High School Board.
I have spent the last 21 years devoted to coaching and mentoring the youth of Lafayette, currently involved
with two sports at Acalanes (football and girls lacrosse). Having worked closely with our young people for so
long, I can tell you how damaging the past 30 months have been to many of them at such a critical time in
their lives. The candidates I endorse understand this. 
Negative repercussions have arisen in response to recent decisions to lower our academic standards and
opportunities. I see this decline first hand as I attended our public schools starting in seventh grade and my
sons went all the way through our districts from K to 12. There is an urgent need to return the focus of
schools to the primary mission of providing a top-notch academic environment. Within that goal, there
should be a focus on the whole child . each and every student in our districts deserve the attention they
need. These candidates are ready to step up and do everything they can to restore our school environment
to that which existed in our community for so many years. 
A major issue facing our schools is decreased enrollment. Since 2019, the LAFSD has seen an enrollment
decline greater than 11%. School funding follows enrollment, so unless it resolves, there will be major
budget shortfalls which will include painful cuts, within years. 
Sarah Lind, Niels Larsen, Robb McSorley, Gabe Ledeen, Renee Nowac and Mark Woolway are stepping up to
run for the Boards at a critical time. Please join me in supporting these candidates. Your vote for them is of
crucial importance. Thank you.
Bill Fraser
2022 Lafayette co-Citizen of the Year

Censorship in Moraga

I write to express agreement with Nick Waranoff's recent Letter to the Editor opining that censorship by the
left is rampant in Lamorinda. In agreement is no less an authority than Nadine Strossen, professor emerita
at New York Law School and president of the American Civil Liberties Union from 1991 through 2008. She
describes the current opposition to freedom of speech and viewpoint diversity in a lengthy interview in the
Wall Street Journal (August 6-7.)
Robert Coffman
Moraga

Michael Donner for District 4 MOFD Board

I am writing to share my support for Michael Donner, incumbent for the Moraga-Orinda Fire District Board of
Directors in District 4.
As a resident and business owner in Orinda, I've invested time in joining CERT and getting our neighborhood
certified through Firewise. I'd also like to make sure our Board of Directors in District 4 contains citizens that
are passionate, knowledgeable, and experienced when it comes to protecting our neighborhoods from fires
and other emergencies.
Here are just some of Michael's accomplishments while on the Board:
- Increased the fire prevention program. 
- Supported and passed a fair labor contract for firefighters. 
- Negotiated the contract to keep our chief.
- Purchased Type 6 fire engines for wildland firefighting. 
Currently, Michael is working with the city of Orinda on the best way to spend measure R money.
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If you don't already know Michael Donner from his work on the board, perhaps you know him from his
thousands of volunteer hours in our local community in addition to his 30-year career as an Oakland
firefighter. 
Michael continues to work tirelessly to help others. A dear friend of mine recently experienced a devastating
house fire. Michael was the first person I called for advice on how to help. He not only gave me some
suggestions, but he also took time from his schedule to reach out to these folks (that he didn't even know)
to see how he could assist as they navigated through their loss. 
Amy Berryhill
Orinda

Discrimination versus racism

A June 22 letter in this paper continued efforts by some in this community to curb school Diversity, Equity,
Inclusion and Belonging programs. 
Quoting Ibram X. Kendi, the writer shared important guidance,
"The only remedy to racist discrimination is antiracist discrimination. The only remedy to past discrimination
is present discrimination. The only remedy to present discrimination is future discrimination" (How to be an
Antiracist, p19).
However, a wrong conclusion was then asserted - that antiracist discrimination is racism. This would mean
that the evil of racism (which leads to things like the mass killing in Buffalo, the merciless murder of George
Floyd, lynching, and the brutality of slavery) is the same as antiracism (which leads to justice, peace,
reconciliation). 
Equating discrimination that considers race with actual racism tears at the ethical fabric of community by
trying to strip the plain meaning from words we all understand. If this reversal of meaning is successful it
renders honest and meaningful communication - and thus community - impossible. 
The belief that all race-based discrimination is racist crumbles with a simple real-life example.
Historically, district libraries were filled with books by white authors. Why Our schools, and the publishing
industry, reflected white culture by favoring white authors. The remedy included discriminating in favor of
stories by Black writers. Balancing and broadening library content is not racism, it's antiracism.
White people are beginning to reckon with an extreme historical sin - 250 years of slavery. The racial divide
in our country, as David Brooks put it, "is born out of sin" (New York Times, 3/7/2019). Addressing the
multitude of sins that flowed from slavery and eliminating enduring racist beliefs are what antiracist work is
ultimately about.
Discrimination is either racist or antiracist. We all wish to live in a post-racial society, where racism is a
thing of the past. With honest assessments of where we stand today and hard work to eliminate racism, we
may finally reach post-racial harmony. But we're not there yet. Antiracist discrimination is part of what's
required to get there.
Todd Hollenberg
Lafayette

Eve Philips for Orinda Unified School District Board of Trustees

My wife Rhoda and I built our life together in Orinda. We were fortunate that included raising three children
who all had the opportunity of attending Orinda schools. We, along with other Orinda parents and citizens,
have invested in our schools by volunteering, fundraising and through property tax assessments. Those
actions paid off. Today Orinda continues to be recognized as a community that supports and delivers
excellence in education for Orinda children. I do not want to risk that highly valued Orinda legacy. 
There are choices soon to be made regarding the election of new OUSD board members. I will vote for Eve
Philips for the OUSD board. Eve attended Miramonte, went on to MIT to achieve an MS in Computer Science,
an MBA at Stanford and today makes her home in Orinda as a working mother of four. Additionally, she has
successful work experience in the health care, software, and venture capital industries. 
Eve is already recognized in our community as an effective leader for Orinda. She has served on the Orinda
City Council and has the endorsement of Amy Worth and Inga Miller. Contra Costa County Supervisor
Candace Anderson and three current OUSD board members, Cara Hoxie, Carol Brown, and Jason Kaune
have all endorsed Eve. For the OUSD board. 
Maintain the excellence in education for our special Orinda community and support Eve Philips for OUSB
Trustee.
Bob Regalado
40 year Orinda resident

Reach the reporter at: info@lamorindaweekly.com
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